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SUNMARY

Liquid propellant rockets

In firing or storing rockets at low temperatures difficulties may
arise due to the freezing of the fuel or oxidant, and the reduced effici-
ency of the ignition and injection systems. ht high temperatures
chemical decomposition and in some cases loss by evaporation, particularly
of the oxidant, the corrosion of tanks, valves etc. by the oxidant intro-
duce difficulties. Although some of these problems can be solved, a
degradation in performance has usually to be accepted in order to meet
the requirements for wide temperature limits.

Solid Propellant rockets

,t low temperatures the ignition of solid propellant rockets and
the maintenance of burning may be difficult. The physical properties of
this type of propellant deteriorate at both temperature extremes, thus
careful handling of rockets is essential at low temperatures and a defin-
ite high temperature limit is set for firing. The ballistic characteris-
tics of solid propellant rockets vary considerably over a wide tenverature
range Dwing to the sensitivity of the rate of burning to both temperature
and pressure. "lthough some improvement may be obtained by using inter-
changeable venturis, these arc inconvenient and to be fully effective
necessitate a degradation of performance since self-nozzling of the
charge must be avoided.

The Service propellant in current use develops cracks after a very
short poriid of storage at high temperatures and although improved types
are in th( development stage much w)rk will be required befo-re they can
be regxdcd a s cleared for Service use.
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Introduction

It has been suggested that the selection of suitable liquidpropellants for rocket motors to meet the Staff requirements for a wide
temperature range should not present undue difficulty. The most serious
problem appears to be the lack of information and experience, at the
present time, on the effect of extreme temperatures on the injection,
combustion and other processes in the rocket motor; moreover the compli-
cated equipment required for carrying out firing tests on these motors
over a wide temperature range is not available and considerable time
and effort will be required in order to develop it.

As regards solid propellants though the temperature effects areprobably somewhat larger than for liquid propellants the problems involved
are more clearly defined, as experience has already been acquired at
extreme temperatures with small rockets. At the present time there is
not available for use in the Services a British solid propellant whichcovers the range -50oC (-60cF) to +70°C (158°F) adequately, and though
plastic propellants bosed on polyisobutylene seem promising, a delay of
at least one to two years would be inevitable before they could be
produced on the necessary scale.

2 Temperature requirements

There has been a good deal of controversy in recent years about
the temperattre limits required by the Services and there still appears
to be some difficulty in deciding what temperature range is likely tobe encountered in the Services. It has been suggestcd that the hottest
ground temperature is 77°C (1710F) in the Sahara in the sun and the,
coldest -55oC (-6-1F) at Archangel. The low temperatures experienced
by aircraft flying at very high altitudes and the high temperatures
resulting from the high speed at low altitudes have not been fully investi-
gated and it is impossible at this juncture to take them into account;
they will, therefore, not be c)nsidered in this note. Suggestions for
the temperature limits of armament for use in the three Services are
summarized by the Ordnance Board 2 as follows:

Storage Functioning

Lligh Low High Low
Naval Service 75C (167 F) -51C (-60F) 49C (120F) _34 0 C (-3oF)

Land Service 710C (1600F) -62', (_80'F) 520C (1250F) -530C (-65 0 F)
-430 C (-45cF ) -26oC (-15 0F)

Air Service 750C (167oF) -51 0 C (-600 F) 660C (1500F) -510C (-60OF)

Recent investigations, hawever, suggest that the extremes of tempera-
ture likely to be encountered are not as severe as has been suggested
and that the interior of equipment is not subjected to the rigorous
conditions expected from the figures given for the temperatures encountered
in arctic and tropical regions.

2.1 High temperature limits

Both the temperature and the relative humidity have to be considered
in assessing the effect of tropical storage conditions. In a comprehen-
sive survey of the conditions of storage of ammunition in various theatresof war by F. G. Willson3,it is suggested that stores exposed to the sun
in desert regions may experience temperatures up to 160UF, though the
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relative humidity is very low and may be of the order of 5-IC; if stores
are covered the maximum temperature may be reduced by 400 F. The diurnal
variation in temperature may be as much as 50OF to 60°F and the relative
humidity may rise to 90o at night for covered stores. In tropical stor-
ago sheds in India temperatures up to I 20°F may be experienced during
the summer months and the relative humidity may vary from 80 to 901 in
the monsoon season. Stores left in the sun may reach temperatures of
1500 to 160°F in the North West Frontier Province of India. Average
temperatures in tropical jungles are about 80oF with a relative humidity
of 80/. The diurnal variation in temperature may be about 100 or 20 0 F,
but the corresponding variation in relative humidity is very small. The
seasonal variation in temperature and relative humidity is not very
great.

In a report4 on the highest temperatures encountered in the United
States it is concluded from an analysis of the frequency of the occurrence
of high temperatures in the Great Plains and Death Valley, California,
which are considered to be the hottest parts of North America, that an
air temperature of 520C (1250F) at 5 feet from the ground is the highest
which can be fairly expected in the hottest deserts and it is thought
unlikely that air temperatures (at 5 feet) will remain above 490C (1200F)
for more than 4 hours; the corresponding distribution of temperature
near the surface of the ground is estimated to be approximately 600C
(14C0 F), 740C (165 0 F) and 850C (1850 F) at heights of I feet, 1 inch and
on the ground respectively.

German experience in the last great lar indicates the sort of
temperatures that may be encountered in the Lybian desert. According
to the records5 taken by German Military Staff in June and July 1942 at
Bir el Gynem, one of the hottest places in the Lybian desert, the tempera-
ture in the shade was never more than 500C (1 22 0 F) or less than 200C
(680F). Tests also showed that there was a lag of tvo hours before the
charges stored in the shade reached their maximum and minimum tempera-
tures; the temperatures attained by charges storkd in packing cases were
considerably less than the maximum and higher than the minimum recorded
externally. British experience in the last war has also shovn that even
when cases of ammunition were left lying exposed in the desert with sun
temperatures of 71C (160OF) to 770C (170 0 F) the propollant wns never
above 600C (140oF)6

p
.

2.2 Low temperature limits

Investigations in Canada show thnt temperatures much below -500C
(-58 0F) are very rarely encountered there and then only for short periods.
Studies 7 by the United States Army of conditions at times when very low
temperatures (-620C (- 8 00F)or below) have been reocrded show theft equip-
ment stored in extremely cold regions is likely to be cooled throughout
to temperatures of -40'C (-403F) or cooler, but even in places vihere the
temperature drops to -62C -80 0 F) it may be only -18 -C (0F) a week
earlier or later. Two maps of the northern hemisphere have been made,
one of the lowest temperatures that have ever been observed, and, the
other of the expectancy of low temperatures. It seems advisable in
studying data for guided weapons to consider only those temperatures
likely to occur in regions of strategic interest for the use --nd storage
of these weapons and also, since extreme temperatures may only occur for
sh:rt periods, the temperatures likely to bc enc)untered in equipment
stored in such regions. In this wa:y it might be possible t, exclude
unreal temperature limits and, therefore, avoid unnecessarily difficult
research and development programmes.

S 4-
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The lowest temperatures that can be expected at sea are discussed
in a report 9 on arctic trials carried out on board H.M.S. Vengeance,
February - March, 1949. Lt. Cdr. Campbell-Cowan writes:- "During all
the R.C.N. trials the lowest temperature recorded was +5 0 F and the coldest
during the arctic trials was 10.50F. As there has been a great deal of
controversy about the extreme cold which iay be encountered at sea it is
desirable to determine if there is any truth in the various accounts.
A check was made with the Office of the Director of Naval Meteorological
Service. This Department stated th t the lovrtst sea-going temperature
recorded was 100F. if, however, ships are to enter inlets or bays, lower
temperatures than these might be expected."

2.3 Correlation of laboratory tests and climatic trials

A factor that has probably not becn considered sufficiently seriously
is the correlation of laboratory tests with actuLl climtic trials.
Recent experience seems to suggest that laboratory tests may give a rather
pessimistic view of the behaviour of stores and equipment in tropical and
arctic conditions. For instance, according to American investigations i 0

aviation fuels suffered appreciably lcss deterioration when stored in the
desert at El Centro, California tha. when subjected to the corresponding
laboratory tests.

2.4 Suggested temperatUre limits

From these considerations it _ppears that, to cover conditions
normally encountered, a temperature range of -40 0 C (-40'0 F) to +5 0oC
(122F) might be adequate for the functisning of rocket motors for guided
weapons and a slightly wider range _f -50oC (-581F) to 601C (14C)F) fir
storage. The effects Df more sever,. conditions could be minimized by
using heat reflecting paints'l or by simple lagging.

3 Liquid propellant rocket motors

Difficulties are enc)untered in designing liquid propellant rocket
motors fDr use over a wide temperature range as the performance depends
on physical and chemical properties of the pr)pellants such as the viscos-
ity and surface tension which decre se writh temperature, and the vapour
pressure and corrosive actin whicir increso with tenperature; the pro-
pellants may also freeze or b il wiuhin the desired temperature range.
The main fuels suitable for use in the Services, kerosene gasoline,
methyl and ethyl alcohols possess c -nvcnient freezing and boiling points
(see Table I). Mire difficulty is encountered in selecting suitable
oxidants. At the temperature linits there is n-t much inre tr)uble with
liquid oxygen than at moderate temperatures, but hydr)gen peroxide (8O
concentration) and nitric acid (8iS c)ncentration) possess freezing points
that are barely adequate f)r low tem.oeraturo use (see Table I).

In designing the compnents and planning the servicing and handling
of rocket motors the experience gained in tropical warfare, in the use
of aircraft at low teniperatures I 2 and in winterization trials in Canada 1 3
could be used. References to a considerable amount -)f literature on
arctic problems 4 have been collecte3i.

3.1 Storage and handling

Fuels

The storage of fuels in arctic conditions is n-t a very serious
problem, but extra precautions would be needed an handling gasoline at
these temperatures, as below 100 C there are grenter risks of the forma-
tion f explosive mixtures with the air in the tanks. At low temperatures
the water dissolved in kerosene and gas line separates out and forms

- 5 -
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minute crystals of ice; at lower temperatures wax crystals, which are
somewhat larger than those of ice, arc formed and may cause blockages in
the feed or injection systems. At tropical temperatures also there arc
greater risks of the formation of' explosiv mixtures of kerosene with
air. Desert storage tests on aviation fuels generally 0 have shov that
only slight deterioration occurs after periods of' storage of 12 or 18
months. Kerosene is very stable and the storage properties can be still
further improved by the use of suitable oxidation inhibitors. Least
deterioration is obtained -wrhen sealed drums are used for storage.

Oxidants

The main difficulties encount;red in exposing stores to extreme
temperatures would b,- with th oxidants, hydrogun peroxide and nitric
acid.

Liquid oxygen

For liquid oxygen the problemo would not be much more serious than
those at medium temperntures; the loss by evaporation would be increased
at tropical temperatures, but supplies could be roplenishcd from a port-
able liquid oxygen plant, provided th1-t the disproportionally large
quantities of fuel wurc nvail,ble for its operation. quick ,nd effici-
ent methods of handling wotld need to be developed for both extremes of'
temperature.

Nitric Acid

The freezing point of nitric 'cid could be depressed by the addi-
tion of suita ble s-ilts though at th, expcnse of a loss of' performance
and functioning. German Scientists15 added iron salts (ferric chloride)
to nitric acid to improve the ignition properties, and incidentally the
freezing point was also lowered by ibout 100C though serious corrosion
problems ,-ore introduced. The corrosive action of 98,j nitric acid especi-
ally at high temperatures is one of the most serious difficulties that
has to b, overcome, a,nd suitable materials a'ro being investigated for
use with this acid. Pure aluminium seems to be a promising material
and appears to have been used successfully by the Germans, though, asfar as is known, not for temperatures above 400 C. Some success has been
obtained with aluminium alloys for 98)* nitric acid inhibited with 0.5,/
phosphoric acid. Alwninium pressure vessels or aluminim lined pressure
vessels of' suitably low weight coulc probably be designed which vould be
resistant to corrosion at temperatures --p to 150C and at the same time
be capable of withstanding the feed pressures required, but more v ork
would b . required on the behaviour of nitric acid at high temperatures
to determine what effect decomposition products have on the performance
of rocket motors and vhat pressure is built up in sealed tanks during
prolonged storage as first indications are that this may be as high as30 atm in a period of one month. Since the possibility of storing
rocket motors ready filled with nitric acid is being considered, corrosion
prevention and methods .f eliminating risks due to leakages are of funda,-
mental importance.

Another factor that would hav t) be c-msidered, if nitric acid
motors had to be designed for exposure to high temperatures, is that in
order to allow for the expansion of the nitric acid and the fuel, e.g.
kerosene, from temperatures of about 1500 to 700C an increase in tank
space of 1& o, would be required 1 6 . This would probably entail a relatively
small increase in weight, but there would be loss of space for components
and probably the disadvantage of an increase in length. A similar
problem would be encountered in other propellant combinations.

-6 -
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Hydrogen Peroxide

The freezing point of 80% concentration hydrogen peroxide is
-23 0 C, but recently attempts have been made in the United States 1 7 to
produce a hydrogen peroxide with a low freezing point by adding annonium
nitrate (60 hydrogen peroxide 90j concentration/4b ammonium nitrate).
This mixture has a freezing point of -37.21C (-350F) and should give a
specific impulse of 220 lb sec/sec with J.P.1 fuel (kerosene) for a
combustion chamber pressure of 500 lb/sq in. The best combustion results
have been obtained with a pre-mixing nozzle in which the propellants are
subsequently atomized. It is intended to use a ballistite grain for
ignition in closed chambers. The loss of hydrogen peroxide by evapora-
tion and decomposition would be much higher at tropical temperatures
and cause additional servicing problems and expense; it has been stated,
however, that stabilizers for hydrogen peroxide are known to be effective
above 800C (1760F)I. It is claimed that when storud in aluminium drums
BECCO hydrogen peroxide (Buffalo Electro-Chemical Co.) only loses 1j6 by
weight per annum at normal temperatures, though the rate would probably
be considerably increased by contamination from external sources and at
higher temperatures1 8 . According to Professor Schumb1 9 the rate of
decomposition of hydrogen peroxide increases by 2.1 t3 2.5 times for
100C rise in temperature; this is stated to be valid over the temperature
range 50C to 800C and probably also down to room temperature and up to
100 C. Investigations have shown that the ignition delay for hydrogen
peroxide/hydrazirie hydrate mixtures increases very little with the
decrease in concentration of hydrogen peroxide resulting from prolonged
storage, for instance the ignition delays at room temperature for 8G/
and 90/ ooncentration are 1.5 x i0-3 and 0.9 x lo-3 seconds respectively.
It can be concluded that the decomposition of hydr)gen peroxide during
any reasonable. period of storage depending on the temperature conditions
has a negligible effect onithe ignition delay1 7 .

3.2 Functioning and performance

The operation of liquid propellant rockets is most difficult in
arctic conditions as the specific impulse of the propellant combination,
the propellant feed, injection and ignition systems -ire all adversely
affected by low temperatures. For the sake of simplicity these effects,
though interdependent, will be considered separately.

3.21 Specific impulse of propellant combination

The specific impulse of the commonly used propellant combinations
would be reduced by 3 or 4,: by decreasing the operating temperature from
150C to about -40oC and correspondingly a slight increase in specific
impulse would be obtained at +650C. An addition of 5>o ammonium nitrate
to nitric acid, which depresses the freezing point by about 400, would
cause a decrease in the specific impulse of the order of 2 or Y/, for
propellant combinations with this oxidant. The addition of a suitable
salt to hydrogen peroxide would probably produce a similar reduction in
performance.

3.22 Propellant feed systems

A change in the propellant feed prcssure has an appreciable effect
on the thrust for instance, for a tank pressure of 500 lb/sq in and a
combustion chamber pressure of 300 lb/sq in a change in tank pressure of
±O0/j produces a change in thrust of ±13%. Thus although propellant feed
systems operated by turbo-pumps or by compressed gases supplied, for
example,by nitrogen tanks or gas generators could be used over the wide
temperature range required, modifications would be needed to maintain

-
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the correct feed pressure at all temperatures. The effect of temperature
on the pressurizing system itself is considered as a separate factor as
distinct from the change in feed pressure required for the efficient
opperation of the injection system at temperatures considerably above
or below 150C which will be discussed in the neyt section.

Gas generators based on hydrogen peroxide, for )xample, which may
be used directly or to drive a turl.o-pump for propellant expulsion, would
decrcace in efficiency with dccre ce in temperatur. -,nd the size of the
catalyst bed would probably have to be incre%scd by a factor of 2 or 3.
The increase in the total motor weight 7ould be rGl-tively small, but the
increase in the size and pressure drop across the cat-lyst bed would have
to be considered. Unless crrefullo designed such ga,s generators developed
to cover low temperatures would be w,asteful at high temperatures.

The propellant cartridge method of feuding fuel a nd oxidant to the
injector has th,- disadvant-ge. that Lhe rate of burning and pressure
produced by solid propellant charge.s increasse with rise in temperature.
For instance, according to information supplied by. I.C.I. the rate of
burning of the ammonium nitrate expulsion charge used for the R.T.Vol
increases by 5) L for 10oC rise in temperature and thus for a temperature
range of -40 0 C to +600C, there is a variation of 50,. It has been sugges-
ted by American investigators that the compartment containing the solid
propellant cartridge might be heated when rockets are to be fired at
low temTeratures so that uniform propellant expulsion conditions could
be maintained. It may be possible, however, to obtain propellant expul-
sion charges which are less sensitive to changes in temperature. If
used for a liquid oxygen m.tor, a c,,rtridge propellant expulsion system
has the additional drawback that the filling time and delay before
firing the motor must be reduced to a minimum in order to avoid the
cooling of the charge by the liquid oxygen; thus in order to obtain known
propellant expulsion conditions with the type of cartridge now used in
the R.T,V.1 a specified time for filling ana firing would have to be fixed
for a series of ambient temperatures.

3.23 Injection sys tems

As the efficiency of combustion of a rocket motor depends essenti-
ally on the efficiency of the injection system, precautions must be taken
to ensure that the injection system functions satisfactorily at low tem-
peratures. H.L.M. Larcombe 2 0 has shown that the effect of' viscosity on
the flow of fluid through an injector and on the formation of the spray
becomes important for high values of viscosity. As the ambient tempera-
ture. decreases the viscosity of a liquid propellant increases and for
temperatures below OC t*e temperature coefficient of viscosity may
increase rapidly. For instances tht, viscosity of standard fuel as measured
by investigators at the J. Lucas Lboratoris 1 varies from 1.77 cp at
200 C to "1. cp at -400 C. Tests showed that for these 'Cigh valucs of
viscosity the flow number (r'at' of flow c sure) is reduced, and
considerably higher injection pros-sures are required,than for-low values
of viscosity in order to produce favourable atomization conditions.
These investigations were, however, only carried out for low flow rates
and these effects would not be so pronounced, for the high flow rates
of the propellants in rocket motors.

Rough estimates according to the method proposed by 1.L.M. Larcombe20
suggest that at temperatures of about -O 0 C the injection pressure would
probably have to be increased by about 5j for the fuels gasolene, methyl
alcohol and ethyl alcohol and the oxidant nitric acid. Similar effects
would probably be obtained for hydrogen peroxide. For kerosene the
corresponding increase in injection pressure required would probably be
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about 40;. At high temperature the effect of the change in viscosity
on the injection system would be slightly less and the injection pressure
would be 2 or 3% too high. It is difficult to assess the influence of
those effects and the increase of the surface tension of the propellants
at low temperatures on the atomization and combustion, but recent experi-
ments2 2 on the ignition delay at low temperatures for white fuming nitric
acid and furfuryl alcohol with additives to lower the viscosity suggest
that the increase in viscosity of the propellants had probably less
effect on injection than might be axpected. It appears from experiments
on different types of spray nozzlcs 2 that an increase in surface tension
has very little effect on the discharge coefficient of the swirl plate
nozzle and none on the size of the air core. Though it caused a slight
decrease in the cone angle -of the spray and in the tangential velocity,
it did not produce any significant change in the axial velocity. Due
to differences in the conditions of flow the increase in the frictional
resistance produced different effects on the flow in different types of
nozzles. In the swirl plate nozzle, as the viscosity increased from 2
to 50 centistokos the axial velocity and radial velocityincreased,
whereas in the helical groove nozzle the axial velocity increased and the
tangential velocity decrcascd. It 'is possible, however, that the over-
all loss in efficiency of the injection system when the rocket is fired
at -)OOC might lead to a decrease in thrust of 1@1; correspondingly a
slight increase in thrust would be obtained at 61ic. Only slight varia-
tions in oxidant/fuel ratio would be likely to occur if the injection
systems were modified to suit the ambient temperature and, as the curves
for the specific impulse against mixture ratio have a relatively flat
maximum, these variations would probably have little effect. Research
would be needed, however, in order to obtain experimental data on the
effects of low temperature on atomization, combustion, etc.

3.24 Ignition systems

The difficulties of starting a rocket motor increases with decrease
in temperature. There is an increase in the ignition delay, and also
more danger of the accumulation of combustible mixtures in the combustion
chamber and hence greater risks of explosion; devices could, however, be
developed to reduce the hazards due to the long ignition delays or
failures.

Very little information is available on ignition at very low tempera-
tures, though it apT)ears to depend mainly on the rate of chemical reaction.
For hydrogen peroxide and hydrazine hydrate fuel with catalyser the
ignition delay varies from abo4 16 x lo-3 sec to 1 x 1o-3 sec over the
temperature range O0C to 1000C . Ignition delay tests 2 2 on nitric acid
(96% concentration) and hydrazine-water eutectic composition (freezing
point -59°C) and mixture ratio (oxidant/fuel) approximately 1/i gave
ignition delay values of 33 and 60 milliseconds at temperatures of 750C
and -400C respectively. Reliable ignition was obtained at 750C, but at
-400C the ignition delay was becoming excessive and below this temperature
ignition wts unreliable. Low temperature ignition appeared to be better
for fuel rich mixtures.

The main methods of ignition of rocket motors could probably be
modified so that they would function effectively at low temperatures.Pyrotechnic igniters atro in common use especially for the one shot opera-
tion usually required for guided missiles and this type of igniter.
could probably be used over a wide temperature range.

The use of a primer fuel, which is fed into the c .mbustion chamber
just ahead of the main fuel, is probably not particularly suitable for

-9-
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guided missiles, but if required this method could be used over a wide
range of temperatures provided that at low temperatures care was taken
to jamploy primer fuels with suitable low temperatur,,e ignition characteris-
tics. W.A.F.1 (70; furfuryl alcohol/3OQ aniline) has been used success-
fully for the ignition of ritric aid/kerosne motors ,t normal tempera-
tures, but no datn are av,_ible on its uffectivwness %t low temperatures;
it is unlikely that it v-ould be effective for temperatures as low as
-40 0 C. Methyl alcohol or ethyl alcohb/nitric acid systems might present
less difficulty at low ternperaturcs than nitric acid/kerosene systems.
Hydrazine type primer fuels could be used for both nitric acid and hydro-
gen peroxide motors -.nd -,etalalkyl:, if carefully excluded from contact
with the air for liquid oxyg(en qotors. Screens, or target plates coated
with suitable catalysts, could bu used at low temperAtures, though
larger quantities of c.talysts would probCbly be needcd s the speed of
reaction decrea-ses witt temperature.

The spark or glow plug type of igniter, which has proved success-
ful for the ignition of liquid oxygen/paraffin motors, could be used
over a wide temperature range, but for low temperatUres, a higher elec-
tric input would be required.

Pilot combustion chambers arnd staged rocket motors would offer
certain advantages at low temperatures, but would add i.uight and complex-
ity to motor units.

5.25 Motor components nd miterials

For the combustion chamber of rocket motors required to operate
in arctic, temperate a,nd tropical conditions suita .bl,_ mateiials are needed
which retain the desired chemical -nd piysica_l properties over a wid(
temperature range. Alutinium and aluminiul alloys or, obviously useful
materials, as previously mentioned, since they can be used with hydrogen
peroxide (658% concentration) and nitric .acid (98-," concentr,ition); they
may also possess 'dequate strength faz an efficienti; cooled combustion
chambr. Unlike most mtals, they have greate,r resistance to sh:ck loads
at lou, temperatures thct they can be used in arctic c,)nditi)ns. Stain-
less steels can als_ 1) use;d, but L,.vc the dis,advant, ge th, t the supply
is not adequate f r iarge scale use; there is, howver, thu possibility
that certain nickel stcels with adequate impact strengti t lw tempera-
tures c)uld b( uEd.

Suitable steels nimu a,luminiu!, .l.ys ,,re ava.ilabLe f r vaJves and
other companeats t) cover the teoprature range required, but the cnoilc'
of matrial f r valv eatirts, sesis, cackets ctc. is restricted and
difficulties A' -uippl., a,rd expese r i iv Ived if' thc ranket mtors are
required t p _)p)eratc -t b)th tempcratur _xtremes; for instfice rubbur
becomes brittle at -W0 . tr such ; sil:ie ui, n (fer hydr )gen
peroxide onll), ,, l . (p),lyInochl rIf] )rk,thyiene) 3r Taft ,n (po vte-
trafluorethbilene) which h:-s )d ph1ysic properties ad is ris tnt t
nitric aeil and hydr ,gen per.)-/ide over tcmper- ture range )f -70 t,
2500 C, WoulI be required fTr use :.,itil thu;C oeidants.

The Dpera,ti_n ,)f valives -nd ther c mp)nents )vcr tfue required
temper,Ature range would have t bc.nsidered in designing rDckets fur
severe arctic and tropical conditions, but it is unlikel,y that any major
modifications or appreciable increase in weight would be involved. The
sudden change in temperature from extreme tropical temperatulre, to the
low temperatures reached at high altitdecs, as well as th. change in
pressure and hanidit., might affect 1-e behaviour of delicately adjusted
mecanisms, bui this is more likel, to a±fuct thc guidance and control
equipment than the rocket motor components.

- I D -
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3.26 Monopropellant systems

Monopropellants based on amnonium nitrate, which are now being
investigated at R.P.D., are attractive for use in the Services on
account of the ease of handling, but, at this early stage, they could not
be used at temperatures much below OOC unless provision were made for
supplementary heating. This added complexity may be worth-while in view
of the (predicted) much greater safely and relatively simple construction
of the motor compared with that of similar bipropellant motors.

3.3 Discussion

The penalties incurred when liquid rocket motors are used at
temperatures down to -40oC can be sumnarized by reference to a nitric
acid/methyl alcohol motor as follows:-

(a) Loss in specific impulse of the propellant combination 3 - 4%
(comparison with specific impulse at 250C)

(b) Loss in specific impulse due to addition of 5% ammonium
nitrate to lower freezing point of nitric acid about 3%

(c) Loss in specific impulse due to less efficient injection,
atomization and combustion (for suitably modified motor)
probably very small

(d) Decrease in thrust if propellant feed pressure reduced by
1Yl about 15%

(e) Less efficient cooling due to increase in viscosity of
coolant for nitric acid as the coolant; the liquid film heat
transfer coefficient might be reduced by 800 under very
unfavourable conditions.

At high temperatures, on the other hand, the specific impulse and
thrust would be slightly increased (which would give a considerable
variation in performance over the whole temperature range), but the prob-
lems of corrosion would be very severe ahd an increase in size would be
required to allow for the increased space required in the propellant
tanks to allow for the thermal expansion of the propellants.

4 Solid propellant rocket motors

Solid propellants arc being considered for both the main propulsion
unit and the boosts of guided weapons, but the main disadvantage of using
them over a wide temperature range is that the mechanical and ballistic
properties are sensitive to changes in temperature. Mechanical considera-
tions demand the rather difficult requirement that the propellant should
not be brittle at the low temperature limit and yet not be too soft at
the high temperature limit to withstand its own weight or acceleration
forces. At the same time ballistic considerations demand the require-
ment, equally difficult to fulfil, that the pressure produced by a charge
burning at the low temperature limit should be high enough to produce
stable combustion and yet that produced at the high temperature limit
should not be so high that unduly thick-walled tubes have to be used to
prevent bursts.

There are no British solid propellants available which can adequately
cover the range from -50 to +600C and those in general use have the follow-
ing undesirable characteristics from the point of view of a wide tempera-
ture range:-

- 11 -
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1 Brittleness at low temperatures

2 Low values of Young's modulus at high temperatures

3 Large variation in performance with change in temperature

4- Inability to withstand high temperature storage

It is possible, however, that the defects may be considerably
reduced by improving existing colloidal and plastic propellants of develop-
ing new types.

4.1 Colloidal propol-La.nts

Double base propellants have the advantage of relatively high
specific impulse, but the physical properties of the nitrocellulose
nitroglycerine colloid, (the main constituents) are very sensitive to
changes in temperature. The precise effect of temperature on the func-
tioning and performance of colloidal propellants depends on the charge
composition and design.

4.11 Functioning at extreme temperatures

Low temperatures

At -20 C double base propellants become brittle and at temperatures
below this their ability to withstand the sudden impacts incurred on
ignition is greatly reduced. The low temperature limit of thc; "Terrier"missile,17 which uses cast doable base propellant, is about -70C. but
it has been suggested that if a smaller igniter were used to reduce the
violent pressurd rise on ignition, this limit might be reduced below
-20OC.

At low temperatures burning may tend to become unstable if the
particular motor is designed to operatc at a low pressure at 250C, since
the rate of burning decreases with both decrease in temperature and
pressure. The low temperature burning properties of corditeo have been
improved slightly by the addition of potnssitun cryolit. as in SU/K; for
some motors burning has been achieved at a temperature of -230C for
pressures as low as 230 lb/sq in by using igniter-Triaintainers.20

Recent tests indic tu that small SUiK motors can function satisfac-
torily at much lower temperatures thin the specified low temperature
limits. P.D.E. trials 2 5 carried out in 1943 showed th at cruciform 11
ST/K charges functioned correctly do,;; to -40OC. The rounds wore storedat a temperature of -39 to 420F (-39.4 to -41 .1iC) for 12 hours previous
to firing; 19 rounds were fired statically and all functioned satisfac-
torily. No audible firing delay occurred ,and no unburnt cordite remained
in the tubu a.fter firing. The mean time of burning f or 16 rounds was2.15 seconds compared with the corresponding value of 2.17 seconds for4 rounds fired at -20OF (-26.9 0 C) the lowest temperature at which they
had previously been fired.

26In trials carried out in Canada in the winter of 1948-49 British3-inch rockets consisting of steel tubes containing cruciform charges of
SiVx/l1 iuctioned satisfactorily when fired from static mounts attemperatures dow to -490C; this type of rocket was also fired successfullyat arctic temperatures from aircraft. The low temperaturu limit for
these rockets was originally given as -21C. No ignition failures and
no irregularity of burning were observed, although the burning time was
increased and varied slightly. Similar results were obtained with
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American H.V.A.R. (high velocity anti-aircraft rockets) consisting of
steel tubes containing cruciform grains of ballistite. It was impossible,
however, to measure the thrust, pressure and time of burning owing to
lack of equipment and further trials are needed in order to assess the
effect of temperature on performance.

High temperatures

The upper temperature limit for tubular and similar charges of
cordite is largely governed by the Young's modulus of the propellant.
The tubular charge is not supported by the mtor body and thus it is
liable to failure by barrelling; this type of charge, therefore, is not
suitable for use at high temperatui s except when it is manufactured in
a hard composition. This defect io reduced in the cruciform charge, which
is partially supported by the tube walls and successful results have
been obtained with 3-inch charges of SU/K when fired at 630C. Star centre
charges are however, considered to be preferable as no grid is required,
the loading density of the charge is high and the hot gases are to a
large extent prevented from reaching the walls of the tube.

Since motor tube valls are made as thin as possible to keep the
weight to a minimum cordite rockets are liable to fail when fired at
high tropical temperatures on account of the high pressures produced,
especially if the burning surface is accidentally increased as for instance
by the formation of cracks.

4.12 Performance at extreme temperatures

It is difficult to give general figures for the effect of tempera-
ture on the performance of colloidal propellant rocket motors as this
depends on both the charge composition and design.

According to recent figures 24 for a given rocket motor the variation
in the mean working thrust over the temperature range -23 to +660C is
probably not greater than +25/% with a corresponding variation in total
impulse of +6 to 6. The mean working thrust amd tot.l impulse may,
however, vary at one temperature by IQ from one lot of propellant to
another of the same nominal composition, though the variation is usually
about 3 to 5;6; within any one lot the variation fr.)m round t; round is
about I to 2, but may be as much az *5%.

In comparing the 'overall specific impulse' of a rocket at the high
temperature limit with that at a medium temperature, for instance
about 150C, both the increase in specific impulse and increase in motor
tube thickness and weight must be considered. The increase in specific
impulse is only of a -.mall order probably about 5;a. The increase in
pressure when the charge is burned at the upper temperature limit may,
however, be of the order of 70/1, thus the thickness of the motor tube
wall and hence the weight of the tube may be increased by 70% (if the
minimum thickness of tube is used at 1500). For steel motor tubes the
weight of the tube may be about 1/3 of the weight of the filled motor
and, therefore, the percentage increase in the total weight of the motor
may be less than 20/8 if allowance is made for the safety factor tolerances,
the minimum thickness for screw threads and other considerations; this may
give a loss of about 15% in the 'overall' specific impulse at the upper
temperature limit. It has been suggested by American investigators2?
that for one of their solid propellantmotors the case weight could
immediately be reduced by 15% if charges were aliwc-ys fired at 25 0 C.

The variation in the burning time, thrust and specific impulse of
colloidal propellant rocket motors with temperature introduces difficul-
ties in meeting specified requirements and also complicates the problem

-13 -
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of guidance and control. Although these difficulties could be reduced
by the use of interphangeable venturis there would be some loss of per-
formance since 'self-nozzling' must not occur with the largest venturi
and the loading density is, therefore, only at the optimum when the largest
nozzle is used; in other words a higher density of loading would have
been possible, if the rocket were to be fired only at moderate tempera-
tures. This method is, therefore, more suitable for low performance rocket
motors such as assisted take off units for aircraft than for boosts for
guided missiles.

Double base propellants with improved temperature characteristics
have been achieved by adding lead stearate to slow burning compositions
so that plateau form prcssure/burning rate curves have becn obtained.
It is claimed that the pressure index of the American extruded double base
propellant H8 has been reduced from 0.7 to 0.15 over the pressure range
1200 to 2000 lb/sq in and the temperature coefficient of pressure from
0.8 to 0.5, per OC.5 If similar results or the ',iesa' effect 2 8 (so
called on accoUnt of the elevated plateau in the burning rate/pressure
curve) could be obtained with somewhat faster burning compositions solid
propellant boost rockets might be developed for guided missiles to give
more uniform performance over a wide range of temperatures.

4.13 Effect of storage and rough handling

One of the most serious difficulties with dDubLe base propellants
is that during storage at iiigh temperatures gases are emitted due to
decomposition; the rate of gas production appears to increase more rapidly
at temperatures above 6 03C. The cracks prDduced by this process in SU/K
increase the burning surface and hence when a rocket is fired after hot
storage abnormally high pressures may be developed and cause bursts.

Investigations are being carried out on th development of improved
non-cracking colloidal propellants both in this country and in the
United States. R. J. Rlosser2 9 has shown that high rates of gas evolution
are produced when carbamite is used as a stabilizer and cordites with
a longer cracking life have been obtained by reducing the carbamite
content.

It is suggested by Amrican workers 3 0 that cast double base propel-
lants have a longer cracking life than extruded types of a similar composi-
tion. It has also b-en shon that the use of 2 nitro diphunylamine
instead of ethyl centralite in any propellant leads to the production of
less gas.

According to 11. Grosse5 the production of gas increases with the
nitrogen content of the nitro-cellelose and he considers it desirable
to keep the nitrogen content to medium values between 12.25 and 12.65%,
although higher values improve the burning characteristics at low tempera-
tures. H. Gros.e also suggests that gassing at high temperatures
increases with the humidity content and that improved compositions might
be obtained by replacing nitroglycerine and nitro cellulose by non-
hygroscopic components such as nitroguanidine.

With coated charges the nitroglycerine diffuses into the inhibitor
layer, and at the same time the organic esters used as plasticizers in
the coating material coenter diffuse into tha adjacent cordite; these two
processes modify the burning rate, .nd thus cause a gradual tailing off
in the thrust instead of th,J usual fairly sharp cut off. Tests have
shown that after a coated cordite ciarge with cellulose acetate used as
the inhibitor was stored for 21 days at 600C the burning rate and specific
impulse were decreased by 7 and respectively. 2 4 By using ethyl
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cellulose, which compared with cellulose acetate has less than half the,affinity for nitroglycerine and contains only IN/ plasticizer, these
diffusion effects are reduced considerably. Cordites undergo chemical
deterioration during storage and after exposure to a temperature of 600C
for 3 months there is a decrease in the tensile strength.3 1 As stated
in a recent report 3 it has been shovi foirly conclusively that the
chemical deterioration of explosives increases exponentially with
increase in temperature, the temperature coefficient remaining approxi-
mately constant up to about 140OF (6000) and then increasing progressively
beyond this temperature. Since cordite has a temperature coefficient
of deterioration of about 1.8 per 100F (0.32 per 1000) a storage period
of 5 years at 90°F (320C) is equivalent to about 3 months at 140°F (600C).
The effect of humidity has to be added to the pure temperature effect and
the worst storage conditions are a high humidity combined with high
temperature. According to 0.B. Proc. U 2,782 the 'chemical' life of
cordite SU/K when stored at 320C is taken to be 25 years, but a period
of 5 years is suggested for cordite rocket motors since the falling off
in the value of the Young's modulus of the propellant is the determining
factor; in a later O.B. Proc. 35,033 (U 2848) a life of 9 years is sugges-
ted for assembled cordite subject to annual proof at the upper temperature
limit and provided that the storag& conditions are not more severe than
indicated in U 2,782.

From the results of trial it has been estimated that a period of
storage of 3 months at 49OC or a shorter.period at 600C would probably
not affect appreciably the functioning of 3-inch rockets filled with
SU/K cruciform charges. There might, however, be some increase in peak
pressure, though probably very little change in working pressure and
rate of burning. There is limited experience of the effect of inhibi-
tive coatings on the storage life, and of SU/K charges of thick web, but
there are indications3 2 that inhibitive coatings do not affect the time
of storage before cracks appear, although they apparently increase the
extent to i,hich the cracks develop. The diffusion effects observed
with coated charges during high temperature storage have already been
mentioned.

No particular difficulties are enc-)untered with the chemical
instability of conventional colloidal propellants during low temperature
storage. Very few arctic trials have been carried out with colloidal
propellant rocket m,tDrs at very lw temperatures, but the British 3-inch
rockets filled with SU/K cruciform charges apparently showed n 2tll
effects due to twD years storage at temperatures dovn to _49OC. Colloi-
dal propellants, however, become brittle at about -20DC and their ability
to withstand rough usage is much reduced. In order to overcome this
difficulty crmpositi)ns with improved low temperature characteristics
are being investigated and long chain explosive plasticizers for replac-
ing nitroglycerine are being studied in the United States.3 0 For the
sanw purpose a collection of data on the viscosities of dilute nitro-
cellulose solutions in various plasticizers is also being assembled in
an attempt to find a solution with a small temperature coefficient of
viscosity.3 0

4.2 Plastic propellants

4.21 Functioning at extreme temperatures

Plastic propellants are intended to adhere to the walls of the
motor tube and have the advantage over colloidal propellants that for
a wide range of temperatures they renmin soft enough to relieve the
strains resulting from the differential expansion or contraction of the
charge and rocket motor tube as the temperature changes. One of the
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disadvantages of the current type of plastic propellant based on a poly-
stryone pol-a-methylstyrene binder is, however, that they are not suitable
for arctic use since they have a brittle point at about -200C.

R.D, 2043 (containing sodium nitrate anK aimmonium picrate), which
was intended for use in the R.T.V.1 boost with a 1-urning time of 3.8
seconds, has been fired successfully over a temperature range of -210C
to +600C. This propellant is to be replaced by R.D.2201 which contains
anunonium perchlorAte in the place of sodium nitrate and has a higher
specific impulse than R.D.2043 though similar temperature limits.

Tests35 with two t,ypfs of R.D.2U49 (61/ and 2Q,b softness respec-
tively) have snovn that the softness of the propellant has a considerable
effect on the functioning at extreme temper,,turus; 4 out of 6 charges of
the harder propellant burst when fired at -400C, whereas only 1 out 11
charges of the softer propellant wero unsuccessful.

4.22 Performance at extreme temperatures

The specific impulse of the abo-e types of propellant with sodium
nitrate as oxidant is about 150 to 170 lb sec/lb and that of propellants
with amnonium perchlorate as oxidant rn-ay attain - value of 220 lb sec/lb.
The changes in the mean working pressure .nd total impulse over the range
-23 to 660C are of the order of +13 5 and +5-o respectively, but the lot
to lot variation is usually greater than for Service colloidal propellants.

"Platonized" or 'Aesa' type propellants are of great value in
obtaining more uniform ballistic characteristics over a wide tOmperature
range as well a s in saving weight, but up to the present platonized
propellants have only been obtained in slow burning compositions and
'Mesa' type propellants are not avail7ble in this country.

4.23 Effects of storage and rough handling

As plastic propellants based on polystyrene poly-a-methylstyrene
become brittle at about -20°C they are unable t. withstand rough usage
below this temperature. Charges tend to crack owing t-) the differential
expansion and contraction of the propell'nt ,nd motor tubes vith change
in temperature. (The linear coefficient of expansion of plastic propellant
is 10 and 5 times greater than tuat of steel and light alloys respectively).
Hycar lacquer is used to improve tht adhesi ,n of the propell,nt to the
rocket tube and rLm.ds vrith this type .f lacqucred tube behave reasonably
satisfactorily after being subjected to cycling trials over the tempera-
ture range 0 to 600C.24

During high temperature storage or temperature cycling plastic
propellants based on a polystyrene poly-L-methylstyrene binder tend to
become hard and cracks may be formed which causu an increase in the
burning surface and greater risks of bursts when the rocket is fired.
Tests have shown that, when charges of R.D.2043 ,Jere stored at 600C for
two weeks follow,eud by 12 weeks at 490 C the burning rate was increased by
1?o when the rockets were fired at -21oC rnd by 5/ when they ;,ere fired
at 600C.24 It is suggested thrat .hk-n ch'rges r . fired at high tempera-
tures cracks which may have developed probably se.l themselves as the
propellant is soft and the differential expansion is such that the crev-
ices tend to close up. At low tompr-1tures , on tae other hand cra,cks
are more serious, since the propellant is harder a nd more brittle nd at
the same time the differential contraction tends t,. enlarge tne crevices,
thus cracks that have been developed are nt self sealing. For rockets
which have been stored at high temperatures alloiance must, therefore,
be made for the effect on the perf)rmance of the r.-cket )f high
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temperature storage in addition to the effect of the ambient temperature
at the time of firing.

The hardness of a given composition of plastic propellant is deter-
mined to a certain extent by the particle size of the solid constituents;
thus for propellants with a certain proportion of solid constituents by
weight a propellant containing fine particles will be harder throughout
the whole temperature range considered than one containing coarse par-
ticles. On the other hand, it has been suggested that the hardness
produced during the high temperature storage of a plastic propellant
may be a function of the viscosity of the binder since this determines
the rate of setting up of the particle/particle contacts by the solid
constituents. From this point of view the high temperature storage
behaviour might be improved by increasing the viscosity of the binder.
In an attempt to obtain a binder with the dosirablu properties of a high
viscosity and low temperature coefficient of viscosity together with a
low brittle point investigations are being carried out by E.R.D.E. on
polyisobutylene.34 With polystyrene poly-a-nethylstyrene binders the
brittle point is raised as the viscosity is increased so that no advantage
in temperature range is gained; on the other hand with binders based on
polyisobutylene the brittle point is at first reduced as the viscosity
is increased and then remains constant as the viscosity is further
increased. Polyisobutylene binders have been obtained with a brittle
point at about -50C and a viscosity of the order of jo6 poises. Tests
show that rounds with propellants based on polyisobutylene composition
R.14 and otherwise similar in composition to R.D.2201 withstand tempera-
ture cycling between -60 and +750 C rather better than the propellants
based on polyst rene poly-a- methylstyrene withstood the narrower range
of -1OC to +75 C.

Propellants based on a polyisobutylene binder appear to be promis-
ing since they possess improved mechanical and wide temperature storage
characteristics, but ignition is difficult and the performance and varia-
tion in performance with temperature are similar to those of propellants
based on the older binder. Although there is a fair prospect of this
•new type of propellant proving successful, especially for small motors,
it is in an early stage of development and extensive research and trials
are required.

4.3 American composite propellants

Fairly extensive investigations have been carried out in the United
States on composite propellants, which are claimed to have very good
temperature characteristics, but further practical experience is required
with these propellants before their value can be fully assessed. If
those propellants vrere considered for use by the United Kingdom the
difficulties involved in adapting American propellants for British rockets
should not be overlooked. Two types of American composite propellants
are briefly discussed in order to indicate some of the advantages they
might offer in reducing the penalties involved in meeting temperature
requirements. The data are based mainly on reports of visits to American
Establishments by British Scientists.

4.31 Composite propellants with Thiokol rubber binder

Composite propellants with a Thiokol rubber binder have high
cohesive and impact strengths and remain elastic over a wide temperature
range; charges have been made up to 15 in. in diameter. It is claimed1 7
that ch,rges can be stored at -71oC without developing cracks and after
storage at this temperature for 3 months are reported to show the same
pressure time curves ats fresh charges. The temperature limits are said
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to be about -5o0C to +700C for loose inhibited charges, but bonded charges
have a narrower range than this. The specific impulse at 1000 lb/sq in
is between 175 and 200 lb sec/lb. Ammonium perchlorate compositions
have been produced for which it is claimed that thu pressure exponent
has been considerably reduced, whereas for compositions with only potas-
sium perchlorate as oxidizer the pressure exponent is 0.8.6 Thiokol
propellants are stated to be easy to ignite, but they have the disadvan-
tage that they are erosive to metals and requiru a graphite throat;
they also produce large quantities of smoke and disagreeable fumes;

4.32 Composite propellants with paraplex resin binder

Solid propellants based on arrnonium or potassium perchlorate and
a paraplex resin binder should give a specific impulse up to 200 lb sec/lb
and about the same variation in performance with temperature as Thiokol
propellants; the rate of burning is said to increase by about 0.5 per °C
rise in temperature above 600C and about 0.4j0 per OC below 600C. The
temperature limits are claimed to be -500C and +700C. It is possible that
charges of almost any size could be made; steel tubes are used and refrac-
tory inserts are needed for the throat.

4.4 Discussion

The penalties involved in using thL three main types of solid
propellants for rocket motors in guided weapons over a vide range of
temperatures are summarized in Table III. The extruded double b-se
propellants used in the Services have the advantaigus that they possess
a high specific impulse and are readily available, but they have the
disadvant-ges that their performance and physical properties vary consider-
ably with temperature; the storage and handling properties are also
adversely affected by extreme temperatures. Although improved compositions
have been obtained in which some of these disadvantages are reduced, it
is probable, in view of the inherent properties of double base propellants,
that the limit of what can be achieved has almost been reached and any
further small improvement will be at the cost of considerable effort.
There is, however, a prospect of obtaining solid propellants, which meet
the temperature requirements, by developing plastic propellants based
on polyisobutylene binders, since these have improved mechanical proper-
ties over a wide temperature range and give a performance slightly less
dependant on temperature than conventional colloidal propell nts. The
overall specific impulse attainable is probably of about the same order
as for double base propellants. A reduction in weigat might be achieved
and the use of interchangeable venturis avoided if platonized or 'Mesa'
compositions were developed for f st burning motors.

If propellants based on polyisobutylene do not materialize, it may
be necessary to consider the use of American composite propellants or,
on the other hand, to develop two types of propellant one for the arctic-
temperate and the other for the tropical-temperate range.

5 Conclusions

5.1 Liquid propellant rocket motors

On the basis of the low temperature properties nitric acid and
methyl or ethyl alcohol would probably be the most suitable propellant
combination for use in rocket motors over wide temperature ranges in the
Services, though difficulties would be encountered at high temperatures
owing to increased corrosion by the oxidant and greater ha?ards with
the fuel. The most serious problem, however, for any propellant combina-
tion would be to start rocket motors safely and efficiently at low tempera-
tures. The loss in 'overall' specific impulse of a low freezing point
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nitric acid/methyl alcohol motor at -400C would probably be less than
10/', if suitable modifications were made in the feed, injection and
ignition system and in the various components; there would also be a
restriction in the choice of materials.

It seems probable that liquid propellant motors with a relatively
small change in performance over a wide temperature range could be
developed for guided weapons without the need for designing different
types of motor and using different propellants for arctic and tropical
conditions, but it should be realized that the use of rocket motors even
at medium temperature is only at an early stage and that practically no
experience has been gained in liquid propellant rocket techniques at
extreme temperatures as no facilities exist for this vurk; a great deal
of research covering a wide field would, therefore, be required to enable
rocket motors to be used efficiently and with the minimum risks at arctic
and tropical temperatures. This type of motor is a comparatively compli-
cated mechanism for use in the Services and at low temperatures, where
even the simplest task requires a major effort, considerable difficulty
would be encountered in developing techniques for handling dangerous
liquids and preparing for rocket firings to ensure that acidents were
reduced to a minimum, especially as personnel must be dressed in cumber-
some arctic clothing. The low temperature limit at which these motors
could be used would probably be determined by factors of human endurance;
to give an instance, at temperatures as low as -320C there is a danger
of the lungs freezing dle to over exertion followed by deep breathing.3 5

5.2 Solid propellant rocket motors

For immediate use in the Services extruded double base propellants,
such as SU/K cordite are the only British solid rocket propellants which
have been tested extensively enough and are in sufficient supply to be con-
sidered for even the restricted range -400C to +600C; the usefulness of
these propellants to the Services, is however, limited by their short
storage life in tropical conditions and inability to withstand rough
usage at arctic temperatures, unless suitable protective measures are
taken.

For use in the future, modifications of double base prOpellants
with wider temperature limits may b3come available; but there seems to
be a fair prospect of attaining a temperature range (for storage and
functioning) of -50 to +700C for small motors with plastic propellant
based on polyisobutylene for which the change in performance is probably
slightly less than for Service double base propellants.

Very good temperature characteristics are claimed for Amrican
composite propellants, but difficulties )f obtaining supplies of raw
materials would bc entailed in adapting these propellants for use in
British rockets.

The main penalty, however, thaft should not be underestimated is
that to use rockets for guided weapons over a wide range of temperatures
considerable effort and time would be required fir carrying out the exten-
sive research and trials that are necessary and this effort might be dis-
proportionately large compared with that entailed by the Services in
using comparatively simple methods for protecting rockets from extreme
temperatures.
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TABLE I

Boiling points and freezing points of common propellants

Propellant Freezing point Boiling point
oc Oc

Over range
Gasoline -60 40 to 200

Kerosene Over range
(SR 312) -40 153 to 288

Methyl alcohol -98 65

Ethyl alcohol (95%) -117 78

Furfuryl alcohol -32 171

Hydrazine +2 114

Hydrazine Hydrate -40 119

Aniline -6 184

Liquid hydrogen -259 -253

Liquid oxygen -21 8 -1 83

Hydrogen peroxide (80%) -23 131
(90%) -10 142

Nitric acid (98%) (95/") 51 89
(99%) 86
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